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CARLSLE, PA.
Friday, Jana 4 15, 1860

FOR PRESIDENT,

A BIM NAbi .LINCOLN,
OW IpLINOIB

MR VICE PRESIDENT
_

lIANNIBAL HAMLIN'
EMI=

FOR GOVERNOR,

AN. REW G. CURTIN
Of CHNTRR 00UNTT

LINCOLN CLUB.
A regular meeting of the' LINCOLN

et.unwill.beld at the Wigwam (Glatis'
Row), . on. SATURDAY EVENING
next, at 11 o'clock.

JOAN M. GREGG.
Carlisle, ;lane 16. 1860. Pressitent:

June 'll, 1860.
Mn.. Entront—Allow• me through the ool-

umn-e of your pnper, to suggeat the name of
8.43. SOLLHNIMPOZI3, Pr Silv, er Spring town-
ship, as a suitntie candidate for the Officeof.
Clerk of the Courts, at the ensuing general
election.

GM

LINCOLN CLUII

A second meeting was held at the
01493.3 Raw, on Saturday evening

last, to perfect the Organization ofa Lincoln
. Club for this borough; it was a large and

spirited meeting of the people, and the Pro-
oeedinge were harmonious throughout. • The
Committee appointed at a previous meeting,
to prepare a plan of permanent organization,
reported the follcwing Constitution thrOugh
its chairman Mr. Todd, which wasunanimous•
ly adopted: ,

. .

' The undersigned citizens of Carlisle desirous
of forming .oureelves -into a Club, to promote
the election of Lincoln, Hamlin and Curtin,
adopt an a declitration of principles the plat-
form of the Chicago Convention

SONIITITUTION.
I. This Club shall be called the Ltn-

' COLN .C61113. of the borough of.Carlisle:
Art. 2. Every citizen favorable to the elec-

tion of the candidates of the People's party
for National, State and County officers, shall
be eligible to membership,

=I

Art .. 8. The officers shall cons off a Presi-
dent, and four Vice Presidents, one eccurding
and one corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer
and an Executive Committee.

Art. 4. The President shall preside over all
meetings of the club, preserve order, and per-
form all duties incident to hie station.

Art. 6. The Vice Presidents shall assist the
President in the performance of-his duties, and
on, of them preside in his absence.

Art. 6 The recording Secretary shell keep
•minutes of the club.

Art. 7. Tito corresponding Secretary shall
Art. 8. The Treasurer ehall itconduct the correspondence of the tub,-

eire and
keep all moneys belonging to t s club; and
pay out the came only on the order of the
Chaircontiand Secretary ofthe Executive Com-
mittee, and shall weekly report to the oiub,
the amount of money in his hands.

Art. 9. ThuExecutive Committee shall con-
sist of five members, and he charged with the
business of the club, and its relations with •f-
Minted clubs; throughout the County. They
shall be empowered to collect funds, to'call
'meetings. provide speakers,: prcoure and dis-
tribute documents and pass on ell bills and.
certify the same 10, the Treasurer for pay-
men!. • -

Art. 10. The club shall bold regular-Meet-
ings at its Wigwam, for the transaction of
business every 'Saturday evening until the
close of the Presidential campaign.

The following gentlemen were elcoted per—-
manent officers of the club:

•

. President, John M. Gregg.
E. Young, }WeatWard'

V. Presidents, 4 Sam'l Wetzel,
It. Mc'Ctirtncy yEast WardH. Harkness. •

Recording Secretary, James Mullin, ••

Correapond'y'.• E. Beaty. •
Treasurer, J. D.. Gorgas.

Lemuel Todd,.
1 George Zinn,

ExecUtive Com. Jacob Rheem,j A. B. Sharpe,
O. P. Humerich.

Milian Toddand Sharpe addressed the meet-
ing, and elicited frequent rounds of applause.
The Club will meetregularly every Saturday
night, and it is the intention of the Executive
Committee to make the Wigwam, a general
reading room and Head Quarters, where all
the friends of Lincoln, Hamlin and Curtin,
will be cordially welcomed,

THE TARIFF.
Under the resolution of Congress•to adjourn

on the 18th inst... but a few days remain of
the session, and the Tariff bill which was
passed by the Republicine of the House of

• Representatives, ; will- be-suffered to eleep -in
the _genie, ostensibly for want of time; but
in reality because the democrats are not wil-
ling to recognise a policy that would favor
Pennsylvania interests. Weeks ago, the tar-
iff measure repbrted. by Mr. Morrill, was
passed in the House, every Republican urging
it forward, and voting for it; it was sent to
the Senate. where it was referred to the Fi-
nance Committee, and there it 'remains un-
touched, while the time of the session has
been wasted iu useless harangues, or personal
eontroveries between the Douglas and Anti-
Douglas wings of the party. This is but
another evidence of the duplicity of the dem.:
erratic party, which ha.betrayed'Pennsylva-
ilia, and sacriticed her beet Interests to con-
ciliate the South. .

Gen. Foster, atufeitheirprominent democrat.
have been at Washington, professedly to urge
the Senateto pass the tariff bill, but their sin-
cerity rusty well be doubted, when We look
back at their former opposition. The whole
thirg is a shnormovement to help the election
of Gen. Foster, and the vote in the House is
amply sufficient to show the real positioir of
the party, on that subject.
.Fer the new TariffBill.—

. 91 Republicans & People's Party men
• 6 Americana.,

2 Democrat'.
6 A uti-Lecoroptonitee. • .

•

Against the new Tariff
51) Democrrate. . • •

Anti•Leoomptonite
1 American'.
8 Roppblioane

One suo'. filet tells more truth, than all the
tariff resolithnts passed at Democratin State
sod county conventions, for the last throe

_ .

Stir Road.the wlvartiosouint: of Dr;-ft,isr-
roti's Lioir .fno(Owtor.

Addrel. Of Mit People's Nato Claistimlt.
• tire, of

. . ...„
•

.•- A the People ofPennsylvania: —.,, ----

Ireire about bit enter another great, oak'.
tional 'struggle, the issue of 'which limit telldecisively fur the weal orwoe of ourcommon
Country. • • -.

..The so• called democratic party has been
power now nearly eight years, and the

fruits of its policy are now felt in a prostrate
industry; a paralyzed 'commerce a bankrupt
treasury, and a largo and steadily increasing
national debt. - • -

. The domestic peace and harmony that
witnessed the restoration ofthe party now in
power, have beeti . Wantonly exchanged for
sectional discord and fraternal strife.; and
oven the sacrecrlandmarks of the Constitution
have been blotted put, in the systematic ef.
fort of the government to spread the blight-er slavery over thefree territory, i defiance
ofthe popular will. .

Corruption has gained undisputed m ' tery ,
in almost every department of power,. qd
stamped its fearful stain indelibly upcqi-the,
government ;.. and shameless profligacy has
given us nationalbankruptcy at honse,, and
national dishonor'abroad.

• The time has coin() when a thorough. reform
is unmistakably demanded by the people.—
In this great .work, Pennsylvania Must, as'
ever, be potential.' Always loyal in the last
,degree, to the maintenance of the national
Union, mid to the coidOremises of the laws,
hee.people have no warfare to wage upon
the rights ofsister States. They will main.
,tain thete rights inviolate with the same fi•
dolity that.they- defend their own.

Our free labor is the basis ofall our wealth,
ourprosperity, our greatness. • , It has trusted
and appealed in vain. to the party in power
to protect it. Its confidence has been ever
betrayed, its interests.ever sacrificed. Our
untold • millions of slumbering. wealth, and
our nnemploybd and unrequited labor, are
swift.Witnesses to the suicidal policy that .as
impoverished us.

• The studied purpose of the 'national admin-
istration has been Co sectionalize the govern•
meat, and give ',Mindless dominion to a sys•
tem that has dishonored and beggared - free
industry wherever its desolatitig steps have
gone. . .. .

Against this fatal- sectionalism the friends
ofa diversified and prosperous industry have
protested without Nothingbut a radicalchangeofadministration can give reasonable
promise of respect for the great industrial
interests ofour State, and redress from- the.
endless train of evils flowing from the faith..
lesiness alb° government. - -

The territories of the great west teem with
beauty and richness. There, with free homes;
our sturdy sons d rear new empires-to
pour forth eir boundless- wealth, and add
to the prosperityAnd true greittness.of our
boasted Republic. They have escaped the
withering blight of servile labor thus far; only
by defying the whole power of two detnocratc
Administrations and leaving a history crim-
soned with the blood of our brethren.

Failing to subdue,,even by force, the strong
arms that are there scattering the rich fruits
ofpeaceful and enlightened indestry, the
Constitution itself has been ~assiiiled, and
its sacred aims -perverted. to sectionalize the
,nation. The startling declaration is „

now
madeby the party inriver,through its official
exponents, tio‘t the Constitution must defaat
the wise and benefichntpurposs of its authors,
and carry servile labor, under its own broad
shield, into every territory in the Union.

To restore the government-to its ori*inal.purity; to redeem it from its fatal hosttlites
"to the interests offree labor; from the cot,
rupticinr dhe profligacy, and the sectionalism
which-have marked the party in power,are the
great purposes of the Peoples' organization
in Pennsylvania... To this patriotic end, we
invoke the nid end co•operaticiii3Of all who de.
sire to• join hi acommon cause, to inaugurate
a liberal, just, and faithful government.

Our' standaritbearers fitly represent the
vital issues involved in the struggle. They
command the enboundedleonlidenceoffriends
and the respect offoes. Even partisan mat.
ice is impotent to assail them. 1hat Abralin
Lincoln, the nominee for President, is spot.'
less in both public and private life, and that
he is "honest and capable" is confessed as
with Onevoiek'by hiscountrymen..4.Hin well:
earned national fame, the offspring of no
fortuitods circumstances, points to him as the
"coming man " Who will administer the goy,
eminent honestly, frugally and faithfully, and
restore the Republic to domestic tranquility,
to prosperity and to honor. True to these
great measures of reform is Hannibal Ham.
lin, our candidate for Vice President,, as is
shown by his long and consistent public ca•
reer in the councils of the nation; - 1

Andrew G. Curtin, onr nominee for Gov-
otter, has given. a life time of earnest, untir-
ing effurtslo the intereste -af free labor. He
has advocated, in every contest, with all his
matchless power, the true principles of gov-
ernment, ae declared by the convention that
has placed him before the people. • Measured
by the highest standard, he is faithful and
qualified. He will bo in front of the,battre,
bearing our standard..aloft, and defending
our cause: We have but to join him in his
efforts with zeal worthy of our principles,
and he will lead us to a decisive victory in
October. •

Whether our opponents will enter the con•
testunited or divided, our duties a•td dangers
will be the same. In any event, the triumph
of the Right:will be resisted with the spirit
desperationY Alined with all the power and.
corrupt appliances of the government, they
will leave no means untried,mo effort unem•
ployed, to perpetuate their ascendency.. Al
though rent' asunder with intestine feuds,
antagonized north and south by irreconcilable
differences of principle, and bleeding from
wounds inflicted within their own household.—
yet, there is one common bond of union that
will rally their discordant forces when all
else fails.:--that is " the cohesive Power- of
public plunder."

Our cause is worthy of an earnest, united
effort. Our languishinkindfietry, our home-
less laborers, our bankrupt treasury, our na
tional tranquility and national honor demand
it. With early, systematic and thorough
organizationYby which the truth can bit Ms
geminated in every section of the:Btate, we
cannot fail to, triumph. Let the efforts of
our friends be directed without delay, and in
Whatevershape, and under whateverflag, our
opponents may determine to meet us, the
ibice of the Keystone State willgive a decis.
ive victory' to the cause, alike in the State
and national 'struggles.

A. K. Mcanne, Chairman.
People's State Committee Rooms, }Philadelphia, June 7, 18G0.

TUE RICHMOND CONVENTION
This body asietnbled at Richmond on Mon-

day kat, till the seceding states were repre-
sented, except Balthriore; when • the •states
were called New York responded, causing
great applause, and handed in a list of dele-
gate,.

There is a.great7diremity of opinion es to
the course to he 'punned, though nearly' all
agree in. going to Baltimore to contest. the
seats of the Douglas claimable 'before taking
goal action. l'he iiiittioulty is whether. they
should 'resume their seats, if, granted them,
unless the platform adopted at. Charleston is
rescinded.

The convention, wee organised by the elee.
.tion of John 'Erwin .o! Alabama, President,
and one Vioe Presid;rnt. and Secretary from
each State-represented, except New York, as
the delegates" from that State are not recog-
nised. After the trinsaotion of some prelim-
inary badness, the Convention adjourned to
meet, aptin on the 21et inst. '

Lls.r AnnRIP—REQUIES OAT IN Peon.—(Rest
Peace,) is often abbreviated on tombstones,

by the initialsß. L.P. The relatives of &Am.
muMed old lady at Dunkirk, erected a•tomb-
stoneuserher-remains, and direotedthe etone7
cutterto end the insorlittimi,-,wiiii 'the otteto- .
.martPtirace "Let her,reitiniesce,'% Mafia&
log that' he had not room tor tip line entire,
he cut the siorde"Let. iter," Olen -ended.
-*WM, hildelb-thus faminebut betiery'elejmitteplMphOf"Letber ILT.P.'

'-Yoh Ihx CerlWeU *thD.-
NEW TOEIT AND TES WEST:

'We ere glad to pereieve, from various indl:
cations. that Now Yorkers, at least in some
of their aepa'rtmenta,,,,liave -hroeen aroused'to
the necessity of constructing a railroad to the
West, which °hall lie the ehorteatand the best
that she can hare to meet thaPsoido railroad
at St. Louis. For ninny years that city has
been trying to receive the full western ti.adethrough her branch railroads in the State, and
has forgotten that it is necessary to the 'at-
taintneet of the western trade that elie should
.hare the shortest route to it.

In the New York. Central, she has now a
road, which by diverging one Inindred and
fifty miles north, and continuing an that par-
liel, yields. to her some , trade. .Io the Arlo

road she has a Magnificent humbug.And there
diverges nearly its far north with more objeo•
tionable grades. . But there is no reason why
one people should not build A railroadtihro'
anotberStata if that State.consents. The.
people_of Penneylvania have now chartetsfoilroads through that State, which can beusalt-04,:made,..a..yoad• to connect New York
witlthe Wettt, at a distance more -than two
hundred miles shorter than anyroute through
New York State, and the question idivhethCr
the city will avail herself of it. '

The chain of connection is ni follows, and.
the people along the line are willing to'do.
their part towards it : . The New Jtrsey
'tral -attends to Easton directly west. The'
Lehigh Valley, Eastern Pennsylynnia and:
Lebanon Valley extend to Harrisburg. The.
Cumberland Valley road extends south west.
from Harrisburg, and, the route through Sher:'
mun' se Valley has been -surveyed and found

Either route, were it extended to the
crossing,of the Alleghenies, indicated by the
Connellevillo railt:oad rind. tunnel :already
oonstrhoted, would furnish a routeshorter by
twenty miles to Pitteburg, and by fifty miles
to Wheeling, than the Pennsylvania railroad,.
and near two hundred miles shorter than
either of the New York roads.

The construction of-thie road is sure. It
is but a work of time; but the Grand Trunk
railroad haring been constructed from Port-
land, Maine,•to Detroit, Mich , with Dia pros-
pect of completion to the Pacific at an' early,
day; is it not •time New York was astir to
construct her shortest route, and is it not ex-
pedient for Congress to pass a Pacific railroad
bill at the earliest possible day, that England
may not be ahead of ua to that ocean f

Thesn'things should be .:considered by our
greatest-and most wealthy city, and we ,fully
believe that a little corinideration woula.lead
to the 'oonstruction of the greet central route,
through Pennsylvania, that we might have
the shortest,possible road to the rich valleys
of the Missisafppi avid to the Paiii4o.- The
time hasnowcome, and we (rust to see, our
own citizens and thdie of New York awake to

interests. TRADE..
"' - v

Correspladauca of th. " 1ffl&
MINNNArocte;MINK.

Juno,: MUD f
INDIANS

TheSioux and Chippewas havzielready com-
menced this summer's harvest—of scalps.—
Two weeks ago a tight occurred up the MlS-
sissppi in which the spirits of fourviarriors of
one side, and six of the otber, were sent to the"land of the hereafter." It is astonishing hew
littlo notice or comment the murders commit.
ted by (hese herithens among theinsolves, ex-
'cite.. No effort is made bythe authorities to
retain (hem, or to arrest andpunish the crim-
inals. On the other-band tacit assent soden-
couragemeritaregiven to the homicides• "Let
them alone—the sooner we get rid ofthem the
better," is -t)ie spirit and language of the
whites. Poor fellows I Scene. ot these fast'
decreasing races aro slaughtered every year
without their civilized neighbors being moved
to pity or interference, while among the grow-
ing millions of the whites, if a single life is
taken with murderous hand, thehorrible'deed.
is heralded from State to State, the blood-
hounds of ihelaware put upon the culprit's
track, And an example is speedily made for
the prevention of further outraged.'

EEO

ofall kinds abounds in Minnesota. Bird or
beast a constantly offering itself a sacrifice
to the sportsmen's gun. The doer, the no-
blest of them all is found everywhere, and the
amatuerhunter will be its likely to get a shot
here,,as anywhere else in the West. Civ'tSta-
tion has not yet driven them out—and the
fields of the white-man are still the liodian's
hunting ground:

In the season for shooting them Venison is
sthe cheapest mat in the market, often selling
as low as three cents a pound.. Bear meet is
no common thing in the butchers' stalls Ducks
of all species are found all the year, but most
numertius,in Spring and Fall. Wild pigeons,
prairie chickens, pheasants, snipe, wild geese
and woodcock abound. Partridges are some-
time shot, but, compared with other game

-mentioned, they are scarce,—yet as civiliza-
tion advances, they inorease in numbers.--
Such game as you CumberlandCounty sports-
men pursue with eagerness, larks, plovers,
reed birds,roldos,&0., are hereperfectly safe.
No Sportsman molests tbetn. From early
Spring till Winter millions of hlaokbirda are
committing their depredations upon the crops.
They find the seed and fatten on it film the
time it is deposited in the ground • urn% it is
garnered. To,promote their destruotion our
legislature -has-passed a law,--by whiafi the
State pays 90 cents a hundred, for blackbird',
heads. I have called them game. The body
of one species is nearly as large ea that of a
pigeon—the flesh of all is avieet.nnd tender,
and we hive the authority of the nursery
rhyme, Four and twenty blackbirds baked in
4 thai they are good eating. Wild pig-
eons are now very plenty. We buy them on
the street at' ft cents a dozen, but think it
cheaper to shoot then. The streams andlakes
1;41i-full of fish, thebest beingpickerel, orpike,
salmon, fresh later herring, bass and catfish.
They are taken every imaginable way—thei
are shot, speared, booked and netted. Hun-
dreds of pounds are taken by merely striking'
them with a club., , W. 0. a.

PRENTICE ON Lurootar.- 7Mr. Prentice of
•theLouisville Journal, pays the following
honest tribute to the personal wort* ,of.
ABOAHAII LINCOLN

"Mr. L. is &genial, deliihtful-and high.
toned gentleman, whose pletniant hoSpitulity.
we have enjoyed ; antit although, we think
himin great error in some ofhis political
opinions, we have us much confidence in his
patriotism as we -have in that of any man
except ourselves—we being the only persons
that we can know to be,patriots.

"If Lincolnand Douglas were the only
candidates in the pending contest,we should
no doubt decide to take no part between
them, and yet we believe,' that Lincoln is a
much more honest and straightforward poli
ticiun and man than Mingles, .and . that he
would act as Presidank,with a sincerer re•
gard'for the purity of the government' and
the welfure.of the nation."

icrWe notice that irilm,aos 0.-11nata.;
nox, a graduate ofthe Herald office, baa opa-
nettled himeelf with the rimer, Putiliihed at
Dittotaftiddearecut County. lodlaua,ltaaae.of
the litePtierait4 ' t bfi whh• lll4ii 1417110i1111

240CT110014T•• 'Ol3.SeitAL
CONFEfIELWG.

This body hag at length edjOurnint 'after a
long-and exciting session, in view of some of
the quejttionsr that were, brought up for din-

.The .Rev. P. Coo,nbe, who was a
up the results on some of

the sm st important points: .
Flint)tnd greatest ofall, Is the questionlf

Slike- 1. We litre now no law on thipluti.'
ieet,,except the.General Rule, which reads as
hire:wily. "The buying and selling -of men,
women and children, withnu intention to en-
skive them." 2. We havestruck out of the
Ohio:Vine the law prohibiting oificialliTembers"
and preachers from holding slaves, and also
that forhidding the ordinationof lobal preach-
ers cause. . 3. We have a declaration
ofsentioient, not so strong as that of the Old
School Preidiyterian Church in Slaieholding
States.; '-itreads thus ;

"ire believe that the buying, selling or
holding of human beings to be ueadas chattels
is contrary to the laws of God and Nature, in-.
Conitiatent with the Golden Rule. and with that
rulelpaur discipline which requires all who
depire to remain among us to "do no harm
and to-avoid evil of every kind." We, there-
fore affectionately admonish all ourpreachers
and people to keep themselves pure from this
great evil and. to seek its extirpation by all
lawfutand Christian mean's."

This is now our position nett Churchon the
subject- of slavery: We have, leas lay but more
sentiment.'

The second great quintile' is that of Lay
Delegation. This Mends thus The Gen-
eral Conference 'consents to it in that, body,
(not id the annual conference,) provided. the
male members abd ministeredesire it -2. To
ascertain this, the male members. beth. white
and colored, are to vote by ballot for M. against
it. 8. Tbe.Dishons aro to report the result
to themezt General.Conference, and if a ma-
jority of these trttk parties desire it;-there is
roe on to believe it will be iutrod'iced by. the-
llextekesion.

The third queetidn which was expected to
excite great interest, if not action, wee the
Presidia,f ir ladership. No action wile had, be-
Cause * vest mnjority of the Quarterly Con-
ferenceP, which bad acted, as well as the peti-
tions sent, were against tiny change whitever,
While a very few of each desired any modifi-
cationand they differed widely 'as to what

'they asked for. '
Extension of Time, received ,blit little notice.

from affy quarter, and the petitions ontheenb-
ject were very generally egainst. any change.
The time of holding the General Confer-
ence is. unchanged, I think,. principally be-
t:myth vietlid not adjourn this morning—though
there. would not have been a large majority in
its favor.

Our book ofDisciPline lute been reconstruc-
ted. Andinuch better arranged, as well as al-
tered in a number of material points, which
having mentioned. before, I shall not notice
here, I think quite as little harm has been
done as. could have been expected. What
good has been accomplished time must deter-
mine.

Rattle with the Indians
The Pony Express brings. intelligence o

a desperate Indian battle in California be
amen 105 volunteers under Major Ofrbsby,
and a large ,body of Indians on the Quickie
river, near Pyramid Lake.

The Indians were in ambush at Narrow
Pass, throughwhich Major Ormsby's party
were procteding,- and numliered about five
hundred, having plenty offimarrns and am-
munitiot,'and five hundred horses within
convenient distance. • They opened fire upon
the troops from their safe bidirg pla e.

Major Ormsby ordered a charge, and the
Indians continued toskulk,firing from behind
the rocks and bushes, doiug • damage, but
suffering much in return. .

This-condition of Chines continued for two
hours, when the ammunition ofMnj. Ormsby's
party gave out.

The Indiansseeing this, closed upon-them,
pouring in volley after volley, killing many
on the spot.
---The balance.retreated, scattering in all di
rection-st " The Indians pursued them for
twenty-five or thirty miles, cutting off many
detached parties.

The-stragglers came into. Virginia City
during thgptwo subsequent days. The exact
nutabtlis killed has not been ascertained,
but it probably exceeds fifty.

Among the slain are Major Ormsby, -Hat,
ry Mercdith,a distinguished California lawyer,
Wro. L.. Spear, Richard Snowden, Wm. Ar-
rington,' Charles McLoo&John Fleming,
S. Anderson, Andrew SlAllled,. M. •Knexar-
watch, Jelin Gormbo, A. K. Elliott, W. How-
kitts,•GeOrge Jnpes„William Mackintosch, C.
MeNatigb ton. • y .

The total known to be killed is 2I wound.
ed 3; fate unknown 411 returned. alive 38.

Wagons lane been sent out icipick up any
of the wounded that may be found, and an
armed form) to protect the partial( burying the
dead.

Ameassisetton of the Emperor ofJeipait

News froM Japan, by way of San, Fran-
cisco give the following important intelli-
gence, especially'at this time, when our citi-
zens are testifying their appreciation of a
treaty of commerce between this country and
Japan, by splendid ovations to the Japanese
E nbassy; It is said however the Japanese
put no confidence iu the°'report which is as
follows :

The Prince Gootairo, who was et the head
of the present Japanese Government, was
assassinated on the 13th of March. He was
going from his house to the palace with his
train, when he was attacked by 14 Japanese
dressed as travelers. His retinue had six
killed and.soveral wounded. •

One of. the assassins, who was wounded
and could not escape, hnd his head cut-uff,
by his comrades and carried off to prevent
his being recognized: Two of the iissassins
wereproved to be ofhigh rank, and had the
privilege given them of cutting open their
own abdomens with a Vwofd, thereby pre•
vehting their property being confiscated,and
saving' their families "the disgrace which
would ebtail upon_them, had _they been - be.-
headed. - Thirtfopeople were beheaded on
the let of April, having been interested in.the affair,

Since"the death of the old Tycoon, under
wliuse regitine the treaty was made, therehas
been an entire change in the Government,
the preeent, dynastrbting opposed to foreign
antercourae, throwing every obstacle in the
way ktirtterrupt trade and commerce, that
they possibly can do, without molesting the
treaty. The oppoaition, at the head.ofwhich
is Prince Meto, is reported,as'heing as strong
as the present Government; andinaurrection
is momentarily expected. Guard houser,
with stands of arms, are numerous," -both lir,
the town!, and along the road to thecity of
Jeddo. All foreigners are requested not to
go out after dark, and are adviaed by their
respective Consuls to go armed at all times.
'DE ATI:i 07 • MILLIO7AIOII.-M7 070. W.

Carpenter died at his residence in German
town on the 7th inst. in the fdly-eighth year
of his age, At the time of his death, be own-
ed over four hundred stores, dwellings, and
'faelories ih Philadelphia, andhadtbreeagents
for the cellection of rents, who Made daily
returns ip him.

Cot...teszert Pr.zurioz. of the U.S. Army.
died at Staten Island on the Pith of June,
lie was lientenant in the war of 181-2 ,and
miner:s,lW time has been employed .in various
frontier -'posts,'and in Mexico; whitlier be
Went as lieutenant•colonel,-and took an ac•
live, part' in the memorable:'siege of Veiii
Cruz srAl at the battle of Cerro Gordo. Furhis gallant and rneiitorions toitd4ct" on•
the latter: occasion, he-,receiver) the brevet
of colonel. His reginient, .under his.imine•
diets corimand,, also perforined desperate
service tho bittles frt. Codt-rersa "and
Chernbu co.

Tam ChITIMIXTALS.—'I'bie pormlar Trogis
dVdettlieto bete bien ii"ol3&littetteet Erie.we itope:Othonkilo tog/telt:tithe here.

&An •Counk Wins.
blefeQl•ologieql foi., 1860.
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TUE 4Tli OF JULY.-'- We are author-
ized t, stiy that excursion tickets will be issued
from 'tat pc7ints :on the Ctimberland Valley
Railroad on,the 4tit f July, to accommodate
those who may with to attend the parade at
Carlisle.

. .

ITAVERSTICK'B .
standing the "bust," which •a- ;;'re. elc ago
threatened to indefinitely postpone the flow of
..amtbrosial sweets," from the abovefountain,
it has, by the energy of, the proprietor, been
•entirely refitted, and is rmw dispensing, as of
yOre, its finest tlavore, to crowds of caste).

Mrs.

SIAIOST.AN ACCIDENT.On Monday
lastot carriage containing two ladies, wasnoar
being overturned in Main street, 'in cones-
,queues ofthe wheelsetitchingon the iron roils.
Would it not be well. for the Town' Comicirto
require the Railroad• Comptiny to plank the
rails along the street, so that carriagei might
cross the track'without 'the danger of acci-
dents ? •

CENSUS.—ShouId any Of'our readers,
owing to absence from homo^al the time of the
Marshare‘Call,or from any other canoe, litiv.o
been. overlooked in taking the Census...they
will confer, we. have no doubt, a great favor
upon the Marshals of tTieir district, by calling
on them and having their names recorded.
The marshal for the West Ward can be found,,
immediately.after breakfast, dinner and sup-
per, at. Patton'Olotel; and ,the marshal for
the East Wardcait:be .fou'nd at hie resident)*
near the Foundry ot.F. Gardner, &

• FINE Fnutt.—Our acknowledgments
are due to Johnson Moore Esq. for a dish of
the finest Strawberries we have seen this een-
son; they were the koiey ' seedlings, . and
measured from 21 to 3011011os in circumfer-
ence. They-wire as pulpy 'And litscions as
the ripe lips ofrTfoung boXuty, and with the
addition of white sugar, almostinsaweet. Such
delicacies (we mean atrawberries not two-lips)
don't often co Os is the way of an' editor.

—,-- .

CONCERT o....rilkiar. SW/ARR.—During
former seasons, one of the most attractive
features of the town, to citizens andttynngers,
was the concerts, twice a week in the public
square, by the Barracks Band. • This bond
boasts some very accomplished musicians, and
under,the direction-of their efficient leader,
Sergeant Box, play some of the most popular
music of the day.. If the commandant of the
Post, therCfore, could make such arrangetnente
as yiould enable the handle repeat these con-
certs during the summer, the attention on his
part, would bollighluppreciated.

TILE OLD COLLEOE.—Workmen are
now engaged in demolishingthis old building,
and although part of it was erected' nearly
ninety years ago the limbers Are just awundas the day they were placed there. Theflaraol.
Directors intend to erect a new building on
the site of the old one, with a front of 58 feet,
and increasing Hitt depth 1J feet beyond the
old line. • The now building will furnish com-
modious rooms for,four schools, and will be
fitted up with air flues, registers and other
improvements to promote the health and cons-
fort of the pupils. Mr. Henry Myers has the
contract.

,COMMITTED.--Three vaerants, two of
them women, were committed to prison last
week on the charge of having found a pocket:.
book, containing about thirty-five dollars in
money, and apprdprinting it to their own use.-
The pocket-book is claimed by a Mr. Baker
near Centerville. Mr. Robert Moore identi-
fied one of the women, as the person who bad
bought a pair of shoes, at his store and given
him a ten-dollar bill in payment; the samepar-
ties endeavored to have another bill changed
of the same amount, nod as Mr. Baker states,
that there were three ten dollar notes in the'
pooket.bbelt, it ib morn than" probable, that
the suspicions against them are well founded.

A WORD IN SEAVN.—We are aware
that a prejudicd exists in the minds of some,
against all persons° alipointed to take the

' census; a few are fearful that thd object is to
increase taxation, while others, bot aware-of
the duty of the Marshals, consider their ques-
tions useless or impertinent and therefore re-
fuel° to answer. Now the enumeration of the
inhabitants, and the collection of the agricul-
tural and manufacturing statistics every ten
years, as required by the Government. aro
especially important, as showing the growth
and prosperity of the country; and as every
one is directly interested in this'inatter, they
should afford the marshals every facility to

-make-a-Gill-and true return, instead ofthrow—-
ing obstacles in the way.

Maj. E. S. Eon and Mr. E Suowan, who
are now engaged in the work of taking the
census of the borough, and • townships in the
vicinity; are courteous and polite gentlemen,
who have no disposition to annoy any one with
questions, except dacli as are absolutely ne-
cessary to enable them to carry out the re-
quiremente of the law of Congress.

Teti AILANTRUS.—This tree is prized
by tow for tworeasons, it grows luxuriantly
untientpavement, and is freo.from vermin ;

hut, it is very much doubted whether those
good qualities, should allow of its use as a
shade tree, when its effect on the general
health of the community is questioned.

By en investigation into 'the qualities of
this tree, at the ichoollif,Medicinein Paris, it
was ascertained that its bark contained a re-
latile oil, which was so.deleteriouS in its effects
that the assistants who had the evaporation
of the extract under their care would be seis-
ed with vertigo and vomiting whenever they
came in contact with the vapors.

There is no doubt that it is on Account of
'the natural evaporation of this powerful oil
that so many- objestio having the tree near'
their resld enoed. Thewell,known unplenetmt„
herbaceous odor of its towers should have
long since caused it to ho discarded ; but
when it is thus proved that undertheinguened
Of our warm summer months, uopleasantcon-
sequences may ensile, it Wouldbe wise to horsas few near our habitations as possible. ,Thst
these exhalations are of a poisOnobs att
as disagreeable nature. id further;. roved by
the number ofdies and: other insects ,femad.-itilder . this tree at=Reagens'. aS alio by-the alek
ening effect cia,delicsolikitldrop...•; • ' ' "

•SUMMER ItESOIITB,
.4 Hence let me baiten to the tlralingetude,
Where wane •-nunbetnn" wandere.through the tenirreeti.
And on the aark-grooo grass, now Ileat large,
tioolde the brink of haunted strewn, that rolls,Along lierocky channol.".

• Those whO would realise Thompson's dream
of&timer. may seek for it, in the quiet shades
and mountain streams of tla,Cumberland Val
'ey. ,;,Insteadof. wiling away. the :hours list-

' essly on the sea-shore, or plunging into the
, vhirlpuol of fashionable dissipoion at Sara-

'spa, "Ids away to the,mountains," where at-
! ractivc summer homes will yield solid: plena-

/ Ares, and returning health, to bajelt and
.herished ,in grateful remembrance hereafter.
there is ,no spot in Pennsylvania; :possessing

I .0 many natural advantages for health and
pleasuri,'as ourbeatitiful-valley. Among the
mountain ranges which form this boundaries,
are to be found medicinal foa -ailains, and sum-'
mer rotrents, which offer inviting prospects
to those who would. exchange'the din and het
of our cities for the health-giving propecti:
of rural scenes. . .

One of the most popular of our summ ro
sorts,''is the Cailisle Springs, situated About
four miles' north of Carlisle, near the base of
,the "Blue Mountain," the 'ltotel'acconimodaj
tions are on an extensive ''scale, and in point
of comfort anti convenience are-equal to any
In the country. ,The predent proprietors, Messrs
Owen, CLiannta ILO VEsscunn, are. sparing
neither pains nor expense in nreking the. Cdr-
liileSprings. a leading ..institution"among the
watering places of this State. Their ndver-
tisemept will be found in another column.

Another favorite retreat in this countY;is
Mount HollP.Springs ; nt this place there are
two .hotele for the nqcontodation of visiMrs,
ono of them kept by Mr.' PattsoNs, and the
other by Mr, .CLt\RC, and the large number
who annually spend the season at Mountholly,
is the beat evidence of the benefits which, in-
valids derive from the healthy atmositherti'of
the South Mountain.

TheDoublingGap Springs is anotherpopu-
lar resort for summer•residente. It has be-
come so Well known, under the management.
of Mr. Scan. Cert.', Whose genial disposition
is acknowledged by all, as to require no fur-
ther description at our bands. We tinder-
stand that Messrs KANAct, Reams and COYLIL,
have nstutmed the management of this estab-
lisliteent for the season.

Another favorite place of resort, is the
;Varna Springs, Perry County, located on the

banks of Sherman's Creek, abOut 11 miles
north ofCarlisle.' The efficacy of the water,
in scrofula endOther cutaneous ditt.eases, apart
from the invigorating air and 'romantic scene-
ry,has glien this place a wide reputation. The
present proprietor. Mr. Jots EARLY, has re-
furnished the buildings, and made several im-
provements, calculated to promote the pleasure
of his guests, - and has opened the establish- -
'pent under very favorable auspices. •

Pie have thus enumerated four ot,the most
prominent watering places in this vicinity,
all of them- accessible by Railroad; persons
leaving New, York, Philadelphia or Baltimore
in the morning, 'arrive at'Carlisle the same
afternoon and can reach any of theme points
in time for tea, where visitors tnar-assnro.
themselves of as much real comfort, as at any
places of similar resort inTennsylvania.

TUE 4111 of JULY.—But four weeks
will intervene until we hail the return-
ing anniversary of our National Indepen-
dence; and yet: we see no efforts made to
celebrate it in a becoming manner. Alen are
eo eager in the pursuit of riches that they for-
get our National Sabbath, and the weight of
filthy lucre seems to have crushed out the last
eptirk of patriotism. Now, when disunion
rare its hydra•hoad, threatening destruction
to the temple erected by fathers of the Ite'vo-
lotion, should we assemble around the altar
of '76, and pledging fidelity to the Union, kin-
dle anew the watch-fires of liberty. Let ue for
one day forget party feeling, and in, a spirit
becoming American Freemen, join in an old
fashioned 4th of July celebration; for one day '
let the inherir leave his shovel and pick, the
mechanic his shop, the merchant his store, and
the professional man his books, and amid the
stirring tones ofeloquence,' or around the fes-
tive board, revive the reoollectioniOf former
daye,when liberty web prizel as !leaven's beet
boon to man, and instil into the minds--of the
youngand ardent, the bleisings of freedom as
inseparable from the Union. :"1

The apathy, wbiuh has characterized the ob-
serrance ofthis day. for some years, would
almost go to show that our national pride has
been wiped out. Let it not be 'aid that the
people forget the obligations they owe to the
founders 'Ol the Republic; but, let the prophecy
of the old patriot Adams., be fulfilled, by
ushering in Iheday with "the ringing of bells,
the blazing of bonfiroc, and the firing of can•

non.",

TRYING FEMALE COLLEGE.—The cat ;
alogue of this Institution for 1859-60 has
been issued, and affords gratifying evidence
of the growth and prosperous condition of
theCollege. The graduating class this year,
numbers seventeen, embracing pupils from
Virginia, Maryland, Ohio, Delaware Minna.
seta. and Pennsylvania .and the aggregate
number of. Students in tlas,4litTinikt4temes.
iasevelay, Fa

•

Although Irving College is comparatively
in its infancy, it is receiving a liberal pat-
ronage, front the Middle and Sduthern States.
The building, in its construction, combines
all the modern improvements to promote the
health and comfort of the Students, and their
moral and intellect-mil training, under the
care ofan etlicit faCulty, is: complete and
thorough. The copmencetnent exerciaes
this•year promise to be unusually interesting,
and will, no doubt, draw a large number of
the friends•and Patrons of the College from
a distance. The following is the calend‘r for
1860:

Atondaii, June 18—Examination •of the
&Midi. Claes.

.Sunday. June 24—Baccalaureate Sermon
—Rev. GRORGEI MORRIS.
Monday, June 25—Exaqiination ofthe other
c3rmm

June 26—Annual Meeting of the

Board of Trustees,.at 6 o'clock, P. M. •
Tuesday, June 2u—Annual Address before

the IRYJNJTON Society, at 8 ti'l7l'ol4,`P. M.,
by Rev. 0; H. TIFFANY, D.D.

Wednesday, June 27—Comanincement Ex•
erciseei 8 o'clock, P. M. •

Wednesday Sep. 5-4WI Seasion begins.
. -

MISS RIOWNOB.—It . gives Its much
pleasure to announce to our,:readers that
bliss Richings (waisted by her father ,
Mehings'Esq , contemplate giving two eon-
eerie here about the first week in July. • The.
formervo_neerksiven.here, bj 'these &warn.

pliefisd artis.tei, le ft snob an impressional aril
ensure, them crowded audiences. • For, chase.
nese ofstyle anti artietictexcellencestsaVocal-
Isl.-Miss' Ridings bat he sup,erlov hie,
ethialry,

„
, : • •

jsays

. .

ootniiiiiiy of 'Gipsies num-
bering, about forty persens,men, women and'
elliblOit, passed through (Amin last week,.on
.theiritay east; they.hndbean.enoampcd n day
or two at the " mile hill." east of 'the Lawn.
We fount] them rather shy in conversation
less there was a chance fora horse trade; for
which they were always' "on hand." :limy

had six or .seven wagons, good Korires and
abundance of camp equipage. They were
from Englund and hufbeen in this country
from two In four years. Tlmmen had-no in-
dications of Gipsey blood, they were rather
types 61 the loweatnrderofEnglish'penanntry,
who hail adopted this nomadic lifo to gratify
an indolent. roving disposition; throe or 'fourtrtihe women, however; poSsessed Gurcitar-acteristios of Gipsies, in.theirdark complexion,
black hair, keen, restless eyes, and fetidness
'.,of glaring red and yellow colors; each seemed,
to be the Mother of two or three,small chil-
dren, and if they were all their own, they of-:
forded sufficient evidence, to acquit them of the
charge of appropriating- the children of
people. One of the meet, with whom we con-
versed, informe 'd`ruuluft. they have neither a
community of interests nor government; one
or more families Separate from the gang,,just
as interest or inclination long them. In re-
ply to a question as to *hat religion they pro-
fessed, said he ttwe's'theisanie as other peo-
pie, its every man for hiseelf and Gpd fon.us
all, and as to n'King, in Hingland ,we's for
Victor-e, and; in this country we's for Iluollan.
an, 'as is King here." .

„.cer Our old friend .Crabb, of the Harris-
burg Sentinel, in reply to a slight allusion we
made to his musical abilities, gives us the fol-
lowing advice:- •

.."If you are tired of the.Manotony of get-
.ting out. a striped Littcocri ,weekly, try some-
thing else. You may, for instance. :travel
from Ephraim. to Dan, sit on your Ilanlch-es
and shake with Ege, spend a little GooM for
candy, and let every child in your family
Ilan-er-stick, or, what ismore. in your present.
line, connt your paper overand over again by
the Riteem; anything, Captain, do anything
.but piny the wit."
• Under such nn avalanche of Crabbedptins,
wet save," and regret that we cannot adopt
hie counsel, as Ephraim is "joined to his
idols," Dan, his gone to Beershato, Ege. is
"halting between two—crutches," and Mem
has joined the iuire.

'PURE WATn.;- ‘Vo see the Gai and
Miter COmpsey. nro'having the fire plugsopened, to' relieve the pipes of the Mud that
had coftebted in them from the raids during
the spring menthe; this is a very necessary
proceeding which will prelaty have to he
repeated before the- filth •is removed. The
frequent ins and hig't water caused`m good
deal of mud to be pumped into the reservoir
which afterwards' eetled in the main pipes.

Punr.ro IMPROVEMENT.—It is hard to
tell wliich mgs: to admire, lite enterprise of
those who are projecting the extensive cause:
ways on the Presbyterian (;Lurch Squat's, or
the taste of the contractor who is &leg the
work. We fear the 'present generation may
not appreciate fully,their foret.ight and public,
spirit, %Mt it is to be hoped that posterity will
-do-them justice.. •

Plc-Nics.--This is the season for pie.nics,
and our young folks are making the most. of

TIIB 'MILITARY ENCAMPMENT.—The
recent encampment at Waynesboro,Franklin
County passed off very pleasantly to all con.
cerned, and the-good orderwild drill of the
Companies, was highly creditable to the mil.
itary spirit of the members. Seven compan•
ies were present including tha Mechanicsburg
Blues, of this county, the whole numbering
nearly 300 men. Maj. Gen. E M. Biddle
and Stair were present. The Valley, Spirit

The companies in attendance, presented a
handsome appearance and are certainly not
surpassed by any in the Slate for correct mil-
itary discipliner, the accuracy with which
they execftre alt evolutions in the field and
theirperfect knowledge of camp duties. They
also appearetho enjoy themselvessocially ina
niost,fielighttul manner, while at the same
time they no doubt, profited much by their
instructions and experience iu military' mat-
tors.

!tCHOOL EXAoSINATIONS.
The craminitions of the CommonSchool; of Car-
._ lisle,forthe yearlB6o, will be held as fol-

lows: . -

To commence on Wedneedny morning, June
20. at 8 o'clock, with th, examination of Miss
Wighttuan's, Miss Reighter's, and Mies Bell's
schools, and at 2 o.olock in the afternoon,
Mrs. Caufman's, Miss Edmond's .and Miss
OarAner's schools. Visiting Directors for Miss
WigTaman's and _ Mies- Edmund's • schools,
lilessrs. Saxton and Quigley. For Miss Heigh-
ts sand Mrs. Caufman's schools Messrs Blair
and Corninau.. For Miss Bell's and Miss Gerd-
liar's schools, Messrs. Hamilton and Hunker-
ich.

On Thursday morning, Jurio2l, atBo'clock
Miss Beetettes Miss Postlethwait's and Mr,
Masonheitner's sohools, and pt 2 o'clock in
the Afternoon, Mrs. Adair's and Mc. Came-
ron's schools. Visiting lli:ectors for Altos
Beet em's arid- 111r.Cameron "s schools, Messrs.
Cornman and §axton. FurMr Masonheitner
and Mrs. Aditir's sohools, Nlessrs Quigley and

- 1111Thilton. Fur Miss ?cella tlyait's school,
-Messrs. limurinh and Blair:

~.
Mins 11.eienre_s .exaininat he.held _

Miss Reighter's school room; Miss Postieth-
wniee in Miss Wightainten, 'and Alm AilAir's
in Miss Ed.nond's.

On Friday morning, June22, at 5 o'clock.
Miss Philips' school. and at 2 o'clock, in the
afternoon. Mr. Oumpton's school.

On Saturday morning. June 23, atit o'clock
Mr. Williams' saliool •

On Monday morning, June 25,at 8 o'clook,
Mr. COrninan's school, anti at 2 o'oloo in the
attortioon, Mies A. Underw,op,d'aschool.
' •On Tuesday morning. june 26, etBo'olock,
the Male High School, in charge of Mr. Eck-
'les, and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon the Fo-
malegigh School in charge of Miss M. K.
Underwood,

On Wednesday morningJunc,27. at 8 o'clock
examination orgraduating cisme from High
Schools.

On Thursday. morning, Juno 27, at 8o'clock
the classes for transfer front Miss Philips',
Mr. Hampton's, anti Mr. Williams' schools

' will be examined; and at 2 o'clock in the af.,
ternoun the classes for transfer from Miss A.
Underwood's and Mr. Cornman'a school will
be examined. 140 scholars will be transfered
unless prattle at the izeiniiiiif(cinr,and properly
qualified.

The classes in vocal music of the Secondary
and High echoels..underthocareof Mr. Linn,
will be allowed one half hour of the morning
or afternoon allotted to laid .schools, for ex-

. Amination in his department .
'• All the Directors are expected to attend all
the examinations in the Secondary Depart-
ment and High Scheele.'' • • ~ ' _...-

On Friday,eveuing. June 29. at 71 °Viol*.
there Willi* an exhibition in Education Hall
in Declamation, Composition, and other exer-
cisekwith voila! and, Instrumental music, at
the clots ofwhich Diplomas will be ayrardedi •
and the schools dismissed-mettle vacation. •

Parents otscrholars, and elitzerie generally,
ere invited to attend the examinations and
exhibition. - •,.•

Teachers will reserve Amato' :fqr -pirectors
AndViiiiil-ebi,liirtin-tro47belotiging-to
the Wool nutlet eximinstion, , trill he exclu-
ded,until Darents.-Vislteri and, Directors 'ernseated . - . . C. P, 11USIBACII, .. ' ,
• • ' ' • --B O/RNMAN. •

' :. , -,;. 'sltittimittec or aniiiitemeniiii, ,


